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Abstract
Purpose: The purpose of  this study is to analyze the airport mobile marketing and what elements have
had a positive or negative influence in cross-selling via an airport app.
Design/methodology: For  this  analysis,  a  survey  was  conducted  to  users  that  use  the  Schiphol
Amsterdam  Airport  app.  A  total  of  103  questionnaires  were  analyzed  using  structural  equation
modeling.
Findings: This  study found that  security/control  factor supplied by the mobile marketing  tool  to
passengers  at  the  airport,  it  has  been demonstrated  that  it  favours  an  increase  in  cross-selling.  in
addition, if  an airport is perceived to have a good brand image, it will have a positive effect in cross-
selling.
Originality/value: This paper is the first research that examines the impact of  mobile marketing in
airports.  Smelling  multiple  products  and  services  to  the  same  client  before,  during,  and  post
consumption is  a  marketing technique that  intends to (1)  satisfy a  client’s  need and (2)  increase a
company’s  profit  by  using  cross-selling  and  other  complementary  services.  Airline  companies  are
experts in carrying out this activity, and airports have found that mobile applications are the perfect
tool  to increase their  commercial  profits.  Offering  complementary  products  and services is  a  very
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lucrative business, and a mobile device or smartphone are - and will become - the ideal medium to meet
users’ demands as well as to improve the passenger experience.
Keywords:  Mobile  marketing;  cross-selling;  information;  security-control;  image-perception;
satisfaction; WOM.
1. Introduction
Big airports,  together with all  the business surrounding this micro-environment,  are adjusting their
business model  to an electronic commerce one with the aim of  making mobile devices their  new
selling-promotional channel. With this new approach, they intend to not only keep passengers well-
informed of  the offers available to them, but also to optimize the products and services that are sold to
them. By seeing Apps as  a  sales channel,  airports can make the most of  the speed and simplicity
offered  by  mobile  transactions,  and  they  can  transform their  customers’  impulsiveness  into  sales.
Furthermore, the product or service chosen to be sold is equally important as the channel chosen to do
so.  Thus,  airports and airline companies have found an invaluable ally  in smartphones,  i.e.,  mobile
marketing will become the Swiss-Knife multi-tool that will facilitate selling offered and complementary
products that will satisfy the passenger. It is worth highlighting that what is important about mobile
applications (hereinafter app) is not that they can geolocalise users or clients, on the contrary, its true
essence  in  the  tourism  and  airport  sector  is  in  personalizing  both  the  needs  and  experience  of
passengers by offering through micro-segmentation products at the right time. The competitiveness
among big airports or “Hubs” has force airport managers to improve on passenger satisfaction and to
revamp the image of  these infrastructures. Thus, those who carry out a well-planned study of  cross-
selling marketing strategies will not only be able to differentiate themselves from competitors, but they
will also have a competitive advantage. Moreover, it is essential for airports to generate commercial
income and to receive returns on their investments, especially in a place where the level of  passenger
satisfaction plays a central role in the process of  increasing profits via cross-selling.
This study mainly focuses on analising the elements that affect cross-selling in mobile marketing, as
well as on the constructs that need to be encouraged to increase commercial earnings and improve the
passenger  experience.  According  to  Ström,  Vendel  and  Bredican  (2014)  mobile  marketing
implementation may be a tactical decision, adding another media to improve single media effectiveness.
But the potential of  mobile marketing seems to be in the integration with entire consumer interfaces.
Mobile device shoppers may be valuable segments for retailers. By opt-in to retailers´ mobile marketing
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they  may be even more valuable.  Retailers  can deliver  higher  perceived  value  to these  consumers,
potentially  affecting  recruitment,  loyalty  and sales  results.  By  opt-in  to  retailers´  mobile  marketing
individual  consumers are identified,  behaviours traceable,  perceptions,  actions and relationships  are
more effectible, maximizing retailers´ exposure and connectivity independent of  time and place, and
increase the value of  existing marketing investments. 
Finally, one has to point out that the key to cross-selling is to know the needs of  one customers and to
satisfy  them  according  to  their  expectations.  Hence,  cross-selling  techniques  are  applicable  to  all
business sizes, i.e.,  from big multinational companies to small and medium size businesses. In fact,
cross-selling is currently having a lot of  approval in concentrated sectors or well-established tourists’
destinations given that the application of  these marketing strategies offer great opportunities to offers
and demanders, aside from strengthening the relationship between business-client. 
2. Literature review
2.1. Defining mobile marketing tools 
Although the concept of  mobile marketing concept appears to have been introduced a long time ago,
this is an erroneous perception. Dickinger, Haghiran, Murphy and Scharl (2004) and Norm (2011) view
this marketing modality as a sales outlet in which for offering products and services can be offered to
users. This study views emphasises mobile applications as simply software adapted simply for a mobile
device, forming part of  a one more instrument of  mobile marketing tool. Applications offer numerous
uses,  functionalities,  and  with  the  new  demands  clients  have  today,  new  applications  are  being
developed for professional and recreational use which go beyond our imagination. This creative synergy
is promoting market niches in this field that are better suited to address users’ specific needs and can
offer them a more personalized treatment (Florido-Benítez & del Alcázar, 2015).
2.2. Cross-Selling at airports
In  the  model,  we  suggest,  we  explain  how  cross-selling  relates  to  how  airports  use  the  tool  of
marketing mobile as a sales channel to meet the passengers' request. Obviously, airport operators, just
like retailers, have to take into account their customer mix and the facilities they have in order to meet
their  customers’  needs  and  preferences,  that  concern  the  maximization  of  opportunities  of  the
generated revenues  and the return  of  investments  as  far  as  possible  (Graham, 2009).  As  a  result,
marketing has become a core activity at many airports, and one that is considered to be vital for success
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(Halpern & Graham, 2013). An airport has many customers but two of  the most important are airlines
and passengers, and the marketing techniques used for the two types of  customer vary (Graham, 2014).
Airports  and  companies  that  coexist  in  their  microenvironment  are  being  transformed  into  e-
commerce-driven companies that are willing to use mobile devices as their new direct sales channel or
commercial information adders in order to favour and improve the sale of  products to users.
Cross-selling pertains to the efforts to increase the number of  products or services that a customer
uses within a firm. Moreover, if  a firm already has a relationship with a customer, cross-selling products
and services to current customers has a lower cost than luring new customers. Cross-selling can only be
properly implemented if  there is an information infrastructure that allows managers to offer customers
products and services that tap into their needs, but have not been sold to them yet (Kamakura, Wedel,
de Rosa & Manzon, 2003). The process leading customer since their flight plans until it arrives back
home and are thinking about the next trip for leisure or business, we will call "Active Transversal Cycle"
in this cycle, opportunities arise of  sale to bidders and applicants, as the user through each step in this
cycle, airport operators implement customized offers, meeting the demands of  passengers and at the
appropriate time.
Figure 1. Active transversal cycle passenger tryp
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On this matter, several of  the most important airports in the world are using mobile marketing as their
communication tool in order to keep passengers updated about their  flights,  check-in,  and control
points, baggage, boarding gates, and etc. Moreover, this tool has a virtual store where passengers can
buy products or services depending on their needs, which gave rise to the first hypothesis: 
H1. The use of  apps as sales channels provide more information about the products and services.
2.3. Security in mobile devices 
Another aspect of  the measuring model suggested is security/control. Furthermore, over the last years,
this topic has garnered special attention among researchers of  security in electronic commerce due to
the absence of  physical contact between companies and customers (Janita & Miranda, 2008). 
For  example,  Hua  (2008)  considers  that  security  includes  matters  concerning  the  reliability  of
transactions, the non-repudiation of  transactions and data integrity. However, trustworthiness is also
important, since it is important to ensure that a transaction is valid and confidential to prevent the
infringement of  malicious codes when it  is transmitted over the network. Wei and Yangling (2010)
reaffirm that the security of  payment systems is one of  the key areas in mobile commerce; therefore, it
is important to take special measures to protect data. As a result, it becomes clear that payment systems
and  security  in  mobile  commerce  are  not  based  on  a  specific  infrastructure  or  on  a  specific
programming language, nor do they depend on a particular organization. In other words, there are
different kinds of  technologies, applications and organizations that offer payment systems and security.
Therefore, we suggest the following hypothesis: 
H2. The security and control which a mobile marketing tool provides to passengers at the airport favours the
increase of  cross-selling. 
2.4. The impact of  the image-perception in interactive media 
The tool of  mobile marketing tool provides companies with a new bilateral environment between the
brand and customers. This virtual space offers companies the possibility to design coherent strategies
and to guarantee customers a complementary, successful and consistent experience with the brand. In
other words, mobile marketing should not be seen as an isolated aspect in respect to brand’s image: of
the brand: it must be in line with the management of  other communication tools developed by the
company. A simple image of  an airport seen on a smartphone can be considered a relevant factor in the
global evaluation of  the services provided by the airport itself. 
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The passenger's perception is another aspect of  the scale in this research study, which we have merged
with the image/perception construct due to the limited time passengers had available when filling out
the surveys. Given this obstacle, we designed a survey that could be filled in the shortest possible time.
We  assessed  how perception impacted  the  rest  of  the  variables,  along  with  the  effects  it  had  on
satisfaction levels. Revels, Tojib and Tsarenko (2010) showed that the perceived usefulness, the ease of
perceived usefulness, the perceived cost and enjoyment impacted a customer's satisfaction in terms of
m-services. Perceiving that technology is accessible and easy to use determines its usefulness, which in
turn impacts the intention to use m-services. We have drawn the following hypothesis concerning the
image/perception construct:
H3. The perception that an airport has a good commercial image will positively impact cross-selling.
2.5. Satisfaction 
Satisfaction  was  initially  defined  by  Locke  (1976)  to  refer  to  job  performance:  the  pleasurable  or
positive emotional state resulting from reviewing one´s work (Bhattacherjee, 2001). Afterwards, Oliver
(1981) extended the definition to the psychological or emotional state resulting from the cognitive gap
between  expectation  and  actual  performance  (confirmation  or  disconfirmation).  In  m-commerce
satisfaction is  the summary of  the emotional response (varying in intensity)  resulting from mobile
commerce activities, and is stimulated by several aspects such as the quality of  information, system and
service (Wang & Liao, 2008). Therefore, we suggested the following hypothesis: 
H4. Cross-selling through apps increases passengers’ satisfaction levels.
2.6. WOM in smartphones
Word-of-Mouth (WOM) int  m-shopping may be affected by internal individual variables associated
with a personal  and his  or her  groups of  friends  and relatives,  which is  something that  has been
scarcely explored in previous studies. WOM in the mobile commerce context has been analyzed as an
antecedent/consequence  of  other  variables  (Huang,  Lin  &  Lin,  2009),  but  the  consideration  of
personal traits has received scant attention as a research objective in and of  itself  (Choi, Seol, Lee, Cho
& Park, 2008). According to Singh and Sirdeshmukh (2000), when signals are considered insufficient,
they are accompanied by other communication mechanisms such as WOM. WOM communication is
one of  the most influential tools in the behavior of  consumers (Bansal & Voyer, 2000). Following
Murphy, Mascardo and Benckendorff  (2007), friendships tend to influence consumers as well as their
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attitudes: so, if  they deem that the information about a company is positive via WOM, it is likely that
they will show high levels of  initial trust in the company (Alam & Yasin, 2010). In such a situation, we
wondered if  factors influencing WOM in m-shopping were the same regardless of  the consumer’s age
or if  there were differences (San Martín, Prodanova & Jiménez, 2015). In consequence, 
H5. Mobile marketing as a cross-selling channel impacts either positively or negatively WOM.
3. Methodology
The methodology used in this research was initially relied on data archives and literature in order to
search for information provided by other authors, institutions and organisations that had dealt in their
studies with the same problem. Once the literature has been reviewed, we designed a survey that aimed
to  gather  specific  items  that  had  been  formulated  according  to  the  objectives  and  specifications
outlined in the  hypotheses  of  this  research.  The survey is  composed of  two parts.  The first  part
included 31 items measured according to the Likert scale from 1 (I strongly disagree) to 5 (5 strongly
agree)  which is  better  suited to the  respondents  mental  structure  since  it  enables  them to choose
between different options with more precision, and to assess each item more easily. This method is
relatively  brief  and  enables  individuals  to  establish  an  approximate  quantitative  survey  regarding
magnitude (Roberts, Lauglin & Wedell, 1999). 
The second part of  the survey collected the socio-demographic aspects that allow us to define the
characteristic features of  the users of  this app. The information requested from users was their genre,
age, educational level, monthly income level, profession, kind of  community, and perception of  the
mobile application. The surveys were aimed at validating the theoretical model and were distributed
from August 1st 2014 to October 31st 2014. The total sample size was of  103 respondents. In order to
reach  the  established  objectives  and  test  the  hypotheses  put  forward  -  after  having  defined  the
population under study as "users that use the Schiphol Amsterdam Airport app" and having designed
the surveys - we collected the data (The surveys were distributed to Dutch tourists in Málaga that were
staying at hotels in the Costa del Sol). 
To reach the objectives established in this research, we have applied the structural equation models to
contrast the established model, which was analyzed using the Partial Least Squares (PLS) version 2.0
Smart-M3 model. Its 22.0 version was also used in the analysis of  SPSS multicollinearity, which has
enabled us to reach different conclusions from the initial objectives of  this research. The analysis of  the
structural equation models (SEM) was technique used in this research project to validate the established
hypotheses. The aforementioned methodology was the most appropriate when working with models
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that include complex, abstract and non-observable variables. Moreover, it is also useful for models that
involve  several  causal  relationships  between one  or  more  independent  variables  and one  or  more
dependent variables (Rodríguez-Pinto, Rodríguez- Escudero & Gutiérrez-Cillán, 2008).
Table 1. Sample characteristics
Table 2. Data sheet of  the empirical study
3.1. Assessment and validation of  the formative index and reflective indicators 
This section is mainly focused on describing of  the findings derived from the established objectives of
this  research:  the  analysis  of  the  variables  that  affect  cross-selling  in  mobile  marketing,  and  the
promotion  of  measures  that  will  not  only  increase  commercial  revenues,  but  also  the  passenger
experience  in  airports.  We  will  proceed  to  explain  the  five  formative  constructs:  cross-selling;
information; security-control; image/perception and WOM, as well as the reflective constructs such as
satisfaction and security/control.
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The analysis of  validation of  contents is aimed at guaranteeing that the formative index includes the
entire  conceptual  domain  of  the  latent  variable.  The  said  index  must  include  all  the  dimensions
comprised in it.  The analysis  of  the  specificity  of  indicators  is  consists  in  identifying  a group of
indicators that comprise the whole meaning of  the terms described in the content validity. The weights
exam  seeks  to  interpret  the  contribution  provided  by  each  indicator  in  the  formation  of  the
corresponding variable (Bollen and Lennox, 1991; Chin, 1998). The Smart-PLS system provides with
weight or maximum load estimates regardless of  whether the item is formative or reflective item (Chin,
1998; Diamantopoulos, Riefler & Roth, 2008). 
Tolerance (T) shows the percentage of  the variance of  those variables that have not been explained by
the rest of  variables. However, a low Tolerance and high levels of  VIF result in this variable being
explained  by  the  rest,  thus  revealing  the  existence  of  a  co-linearity  and  contributing  little  to  the
explanation of  the dependent variable.  It  is  assumed that Tolerance ratios lower than >0.1,  which
match with the VIF values greater than >10 and R2=0.9, are very risky and show the existence of
multicollinearity. VIF values greater than 5 and Tolerance values lower than <0.2 or 0.3 can be seen as a
risk (Kleinbaum, Kupper and Muller, 1998) and show us that multicollinearity might appear. Moreover,
it  is  advisable  to  revise  the  condition  index (Hair,  Anderson,  Latham & Black,  1999).  The values
between 5 and 10 regarding the condition index (CN) are linked to a weak collinearity, whereas values
greater than 30 show a moderate-strong collinearity (Belsley, 1991). Belsley, KuH and Welsch (1980)
point  out  that  a  condition  index  between 10  and 30  leads  to  the  existence  of  a  moderate-severe
multicollinearity due to the fact that 20 is the multicollinearity limit.  This  research has set the CN
threshold in 20. 
The coefficient of  determination R2 shows the level of  variance of  constructs explained in the model.
It  measures  the  predictability  of  the  dependent  or  endogenous  constructs.  Falk  and  Miller(1992)
consider  that  the  explained  variance  of  internal  variables  R2 must  be  (≥0.19),  which  results  in  an
adequate predictive capacity. In this regard, the most important variables included in the model can
successfully  explain the 46.6% of  the WOM variance and the 34.4% of  the cross-selling variance.
These reference percentage ratios are above the 20% required by authors such as  Shaw, Delery and
Gupta (1998). On the other hand, although values lower than (0.19) are statistically significant —for
example, the Information variable—, they provide with a little amount of  information. The hypotheses
linked to that variable have thus a low predictive level. On balance, the Table 3 comprises a summary
of  the validated formative index. It was not necessary to delete any item as multicollinearity cannot be
seen here, at the same time that the validation of  the construct contents is ensured.
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 VALIDATION OF FORMATIVE INDICES Weights t-student
INFORMATION (máx_corr.= 0.295; máx VIF= 1.1 (T=0.91); máx CN=14)   R2=0.15
P12Informa I was able to easily access the desired content. 0.604 2.855
P13Informa I was able to easily understand the options presented. 0.637 3.193
CROSS SELLING (máx_corr.= 0.383; máx VIF= 1.3 (T=0.763); máx CN=14)   R2=0.34
P20Crossellng The use of  the mobile app offers more information when buying products and services in the airport. 0.442 3.462
P22Crosselling The mobile app offers me products and services that interest me and I would go ahead and bought, thus, saving me effort and time. 0.425 3.033
P25Crosselling I intend to buy new products and services through this mobile app. 0.434 3.535
IMAGE_PERCEPTION (máx_corr.= 0.335; máx VIF= 1.2 (T=0.84); máx CN=18)   R2=0.19
P5Image-per The use of  this mobile app improves the perception and image I have of  this airport. 0.315 1.900
P6Image-per The development of  this app has improved the image and branding of  this airport. 0.234 1.510
P8Image-per People who use this app have more prestige. 0.653 4.883
P10Image-per I like to receive relevant information regarding flight schedules and delays before my flight on this mobile app. 0.483 3.676
WOM (máx_corr.= 0.394; máx VIF= 1.2 (T=0.80); máx CN=16)   R2=0.46
P26WOM I say positive things about this app to other people. 0.670 5.014
P27WOM I encourage family and friends to use this mobile app. 0.404 2.649
P31WOM I frequently talk about the products and services offered by this mobile app to people I know. 0.267 1.911
Table 3. Summary of  the validation of  formative indices
3.2. Evaluation and validation of  reflective indicators 
Having applied an analysis methodology in the two stages suggested by Anderson and Gerbing (1998),
and before testing and assessing the structural model, we must complete the evaluation of  the reflective
scales. We need to check the convergent and discriminant validities of  the corresponding constructs
(Barclay, Higgins & Thompson, 1995). The research based on PLS evaluates the convergent validity
inasmuch as it helps to determine whether several indicators of  a construct are measured in the same
way, so these are required to be highly correlated. In addition, in order to determine the convergent
validity, we need to use the internal consistency index (Pc) developed by Fornell and Larcker (1981) and
the average variance extracted (AVE),  which show the level  of  variance obtained by the construct
through its indicators in contrast with the level of  variance derived from an error. Values greater than
0.5 show that more than a 50% of  the construct variance results from their indicators (Cepeda &
Roldán,  2004).  According  to  the  recommendations  provided  by  Nunnally  (1978),  the  internal
consistency should be greater than 0.7 in order to consider the reliability of  a construct as acceptable
(Barclay et al., 1995; Chin, 1998; Hair et al., 1999), and the average variance extracted (AVE) must be
greater than 0.5. We could consider that the indicators are reliable and that the reflective measurement
model is acceptable if  the previous requirements are achieved. 
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Finally, we will validate the reflective constructs through the factorial loadings. Some researchers believe
that this rule should not be this strict. This way, factorial loadings greater than 0.5 or 0.6 could be
considered acceptable in cases such as the initial stages of  the development of  sca les (Chin, 1998) or in
situations where the scales are applied in different contexts (Barclay et al., 1995). For this matter, we can
observe that all  the indicators are greater than 0.6 if  we examine the factorial loadings concerning
satisfaction  and cross-selling  in  the  following  table.  This  threshold  favours  the  assessment  of  the
construct without worsening the adjustment of  the model.
VALIDATION REFLECTIVE INDICATORS Loads
SATISFACTION  Pc (0.86) and AVE (0.50)
P1Satisfa Overall, I am satisfied with the service I received from this application. 0.704
P2Satisfa I have an enjoyable feeling while using this application. 0.808
P3Satisfa The use of  this mobile application has been a good experience. 0.610
P4Satisfa Overall, I am satisfied with the way in which the information, products, and services of  the airport have been managed through this mobile app. 0.662
SECURITY-CONTROL  Pc (0.80) and AVE (0.51)   R2=0.19
P14Se_cont I think I can trust this mobile app. 0.675
P15Se_cont This mobile app is concern with the interest of  its users. 0.836
P16Se_cont When this application designs its commercial offer, it takes into account the  wants and needs of  its users. 0.705
P17Se_cont This mobile app gives real information. 0.716
P18Se_cont I am pleased to use this mobile app given that it provides me security, and control  of  my timewithin the airport. 0.686
P19Se_cont Once the security control area is past and in the boarding area, being informed by the mobile app gives me peace 0.644
Table 4. Analysis validation reflective indicators
In  the  analysis  of  the  scales  that  concern  satisfaction,  the  four  variables  meet  the  reliability
requirements due to the fact that the results of  the four loadings are equal to or greater than 0.6.
Concerning the convergent validity or intern consistency (Pc),  this is  greater than 0.7, whereas the
average variance extracted (AVE), as shown in the Table 4, is greater than 0.50. The analysis of  the
security/control construct results in the six variables meeting the thresholds concerning the validation
of  reflective indicators, which were established by the authors of  the literature reviewed. The results of
the six loadings show that they are greater than or equal to 0.6, the convergent validity (Pc) is greater
than  0.7,  and  the  average  variance  extracted  (AVE)  is  greater  than  0.50.  The  satisfaction  and
control/security  variables  meet  the  discriminant  validity  criterion.  In  other  words,  each  reflective
construct  shares  a  greater  level  of  variance  with  their  own measurements  rather  than  with  other
constructs in the suggested model. Furthermore, a calculation of  the crossloadings was also analysed,
being  it  one  of  the  tests  aimed  at  checking  the  discriminant  validity.  The  results  were  that  each
reflective indicator was more linked to its measured construct than with any other construct or variable
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of  the model, and that each latent variable was more associated with their own indicators than with the
indicators of  other constructs. These results are also satisfactory in the discriminant validity due to the
fact that the square root of  the AVE of  the two variables is higher than the correlation between that
variable and the rest, thus meeting the discriminant validity requirements explained by Chin (1998). The
coefficients of  correlation between the constructs are shown in the Table 5. Please  notice that the
square root of  the AVE is shown in the diagonals instead of  the traditional value 1. The correlations
between the different factors that form the model should not be greater than 0.8 (Bagozzi, 1994).
 Security-Control Image_percep Satisfaction Cross selling WOM
Security/Control 0.713     
Image_percep 0.360 N.A    
Satisfaction 0.122 0.392 0.700   
Information 0.320 0.422 0.258 N.A  
Cross selling 0.457 0.473 0.234 N.A  
WOM 0.460 0.380 0.261 0.697 N.A
Table 5. Analysis of  the discriminant validity of  the reflective constructs
4. Results
The  contract  of  the  stated  hypotheses  in  this  research  study  concerning  the  Path  Diagrama
relationships are shown in Table 3, whereas the illustrated model of  the stated hypotheses is shown in
Figure 2.
Hypothesis 1 is then rejected due to the fact that there was not a significant relationship between the
use  of  apps  as  sales  channels  and  obtaining  more  information  about  products  and  services;  the
estimated coefficient is positive but not significant (β=0.103; t=0.954). The results showed that the
security/control that the tool of  mobile marketing provided to passengers had a significant and positive
impact in cross-selling (β=0.365; p<0.01). We thus accept the validity of  H2. On this matter, the results
obtained are in line with the literature reviewed in this study. A commercial image has a positive impact
on cross-selling. Furthermore, the results obtained for H3 are also confirmed given that there was a
significant relationship between both of  the constructs (β=0.261; p<0.01). Thus,  this confirms the
relationship we had mentally deduced and quantitatively discussed.
In contrast,  cross-selling on the mobile app was not linked to an increase in passengers’  levels  of
satisfaction, which was proven by satisfaction the path coefficient obtained in Hypothesis 4 (β=0.121;
t=0.508);  it  was  positive  but  not  significant  at  all.  H4  is  then rejected.  Finally,  in  H5  the  mobile
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marketing tool was considered to be a sales channel, and the path coefficient on the effect of  WOM
experienced a very high exponential and impact level (β=0.490; p<0.001) H5 is then accepted.
Nº  Hypotheses PathCoeff.
Sample
Mean 
Standar
Devitacion
Standard
Error T Student Results
H1 Crosselling —> Informa 0.103 0.110 0.110 0.110 0.954 Rejected
H2 Sec_Con —> Crosselling 0.365 0.317 0.120 0.120 2.572 Validated
H3 Image_per —> Crosselling 0.261 0.314 0.131 0.130 2.425 Validated
H4 Crosselling —> Satisfa 0.121 0.066 0.123 0.123 0.508 Rejected
H5 Crosselling —> WOM 0.490 0.480 0.084 0.084 5.628 Validated
Table 6. Contrasting the stated hypotheses through the Path Diagrama relationships
Note: The accepted and significant hypotheses are highlighted with a bold arrow. Significant
hypotheses: * p < 0.05, **p <0.01 and ***p <0.001 (5%, 1% and 0.1%, or level of  trust of  95,
99 and 99.9% respectively for a one-tailed t-student test). The relationships highlighted with a
discontinuous arrow are not validated in this study.
Figure 2. Research Model
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5. Conclusions
The analysis carried on the variables that influenced positively or negatively cross-selling are shown
below, as well as the measures that need to be taken in order to improve the variables that have received
a negative impact on cross-selling in mobile marketing.
Nevertheless, even though the literature reviewed in this research on cross-selling construct is in favour
using (seeing) apps as sales channels which provide more information about the products and services,
our results have lead us to believe differently. Apps cannot been seen merely as sales channels that
provide  additional  information of  the  offers  that  are  displayed.  Without  a  doubt,  these  surprising
results have lead us to the conclusion that smartphones are not the most adequate medium to advertise
products and services.  This may be due to their  small  screen,  the lack of  consolidation in using a
mobile device to purchase, the cost implied in the feedback of  information and images in the app, the
websites with screen resolutions not adapted for mobile devices (Responsive Web Design), and to other
drawbacks that make apps an inadequate medium to advertise the products and services airports and
companies have to offer. Despite all these limitation, Kim, Chung and Lee (2011) believe that the future
stage  of  new  business  model  in  the  tourism  sector  will  be  on  mobile  devices.  As  well  as,  the
information their products and services are the future of  the new business model in the tourism field.
In this research, we have supported the arguments made by these authors: if  the aim is to provide users
with more information and a better  experience,  then the contents  and images displayed in mobile
websites and apps need to improve. This means improving the way in which these sites and apps are
developed and structured.
Regarding security/control supplied by the mobile marketing tool to passengers at the airport, it has
been demonstrated that it favours an increase in cross-selling. The results obtained are conclusive, as
they show that the security/control provided by mobile marketing to users increases sales. One of  the
main keys to the success of  the correlation between security and cross-selling correlation is the fact that
mobile marketing is both customized and non-intrusive.
Contrary to our expectations, apps which are used as cross-selling channels do not increase passengers’
level of  satisfaction. The results obtained do not show that to the apps, cross-selling impacts the levels
of  satisfaction.  On the contrary,  it  supports  other  lines  of  research such as  the  one proposed by
authors  like  Florido-Benítez,  del  Alcázar  and  González  (2014)  who  explore  one  of  the  main
disadvantages of  mobile marketing, which undoubtedly affects global satisfaction: the initial distrust felt
by some customers, acting as a barrier to online sales.
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This  distrust  can  be  caused  by  the  product  itself,  the  veracity  of  the  information provided,  how
personal  information  is  handled;  credit  card  fraud,  refund  policies,  and  delivery  and  handling
procedures.  In this  study,  we agreed with authors such as Norm (2011) and Okazaki and Méndez
(2013). Therefore, we believe that the future success of  mobile marketing is based on the design of
relevant and customized offers, which could vary depending on the stage in which a passenger finds his
or herself  in the traveling process.
Regarding mobile marketing as a cross-selling channel,  it  impacts the WOM either in a positive or
negative way. The results on this matter showed that there was a correlation between apps as sales
channel and cross-selling, and that it significantly impacted either positively or negatively the e-WOM
comments. Moreover, a certain complementarity was observed between the two constructs based on
passengers´ positive or negative experience and their evaluation of  the products or services purchased,
all  of  which determined the comment  that  were  written  about  the  app in  user  reviews or  in  the
comment section of  the website. Some studies have shown how e-WOM has become the most reliable
information source for Internet users.  Furthermore, some comments can have a considerable impact
on the behaviour of  many future customers (Libai, Bolton, Búgel, Getz, Risselada & Stephen, 2010).
Finally, we propose that if  an airport is perceived to have a good brand image, it will have a positive
effect in cross-selling. We should not forget that the perception one obtains from mobile devices and
from a company’s brand image is vital to a client´s perception since it impacts how he or she perceives
value in the rest of  the products and services offered. If  their perception is positive, customers will
probably recommend the app to their closest friends, and will become our allies. On the contrary, they
will probably increase the negative WOM and will become our enemies. The results obtained validate
the relationship between the two constructs, which are usually complementary. A good image has a
positive impact in sales, and these results reaffirm our literature review concerning the two variables.
We must point out that the consequences resulting from the connection of  these two constructs show
the existence of  an affective and emotional empirical interrelation in the mental processes carried out
by individuals when they purchase a product or service. Airports consider this tool the ideal medium to
transfer the boarding processes and the sale of  products and services, thus increasing their commercial
revenues.
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